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Toward a business-cycle model of tariffs Giulio
M. Gallarotti

Scholarshave for too long looked to the internationalpower structureand
the role of ideology in attemptingto model the behavior of tariffs.The fact
that commercial policies have historicallydiverged from the prescriptions
of puretheoriesof internationaltradehas stimulatedan ever-growingliterature
on the politicizationof trade relations, of which the above two treatments
of tariffsare well-known. Accounting for the imperfectcausal link between
shiftsin comparativeadvantageand the behaviorof tariffsis a centralconcern
of this literature.Methodologically,tariffshave been addressedfrom diverse
perspectives. They have been approached from all levels of analysis and
been subjectedto various empiricaltests.
This articleis a second step in developingan alternativesystematicaccount
of movements in tariffs.'The business-cyclemodel of tariffspresentedand
tested here has been developed within a causalcontext that locates the major
sourceof causationwithinthe nation-state(i.e., domestically)while the causal
process itself is defined in trivariateform. It seeks to link the direction of
tariffchangeto the overalllevel of economic activitywithinnationsby means
of a processof marketexchangewherebygovernment,behavingas a rational,
unitary actor, monopolisticallydispenses tarifflegislationto competing organized interests in return for political support.
The first section provides a brief descriptionof two leadingnoneconomic
theories of tariffsand empiricaldifficultiesthey encounter,as well as a discussion of recent work in the field of internationalpolitical economy that
has established the theoreticalfoundations of a business-cycleapproachto
For comments leading to the revision of this article, I am grateful to John Conybeare, Robert
Jervis, Peter Katzenstein, Timothy McKeown, Jack Snyder, and two anonymous reviewers.
Nancy Hoepli, Mary Stavrou, and Nancy Clavin were of assistance in typing and editing various
drafts.
1. Timothy McKeown's "Firms and Tariff Regime Change: Explaining the Demand for Protection," World Politics 36 (January 1984), is the first systematic attempt to construct a businesscycle model of tariffs.
International Organization 39, 1, Winter 1985 0020-8183/85/010155-33
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tariffs.Section two presentsthe model's three variables.The model and two
competingexplanationsof tariffs,hegemonicstabilityand ideology,aretested
in section three.

1. The political economyof tariffs:competingapproaches
Explanationsof commercial policy making based on ideology were among
the first attempts to account for the noneconomic behaviorof tariffs.2These
explanationsaccountfor the divergencein commercialpoliciesacrossnations
by referenceto diverseschoolsof economicthoughtthat supposedlydominate
the belief systems of entire societies. Great Britain's propensity to trade
openly throughoutmuch of the 19thcentury,for example,has been attributed
to the primacy of a liberal economic traditionderiving from the principles
of Smithianand Ricardianeconomics. Germany'scommercialbehavior,on
the other hand, demonstrateda propensitytoward economic closure during
the same period; it has been linked to the country's dominant scholarly
tradition of economic nationalism advocated by FriedrichList.
Empirically,however, policy outcomes have not always matched these
expectations. During the latter half of the 19th century, for instance, three
of the world's most prolific trading nations exhibited commercial policies
that ran counter to prevailingideologies. France,Germany, and the United
States, all ideologically protectionist during the period, traded in a liberal
manner at one time or another. This disconfirmingevidence has provoked
cursoryand unsystematicattemptsto rescuetheoryratherthan morerigorous,
scientificapproaches.The free-tradepolicies of Germanyand Franceduring
the 1860s and 1870s, for example, have generallybeen explained away as
aberrations,an ad hocery that makes it difficultto derive a systematicidea
of counter-ideologicalpolicy trends.
The hegemonic stabilityliteratureaccountsfor the behaviorof tariffsfrom
a structuralanalytical perspective.3It emphasizes the effects of the international distributionof economic power on the characterof global trading
relations. Stephen Krasnerhypothesizesa bivariatecausal relationin which
2. See, for example, Charles Kindleberger, "The Rise of Free Trade in Western Europe,
1820-1875," Journal of Economic History 35 (March 1975), and Kenneth Fielden, "The Rise
of Free Trade," in C. J. Bartlett, ed., Britain Pre-eminent: Studies in British World Influence
in the Nineteenth Century (London: Macmillan, 1969).
3. The best-known works of this literature include Stephen Krasner, "State Power and the
Structure of International Trade," World Politics 28 (April 1976); Robert Gilpin, U.S. Power
and the Multinational Corporation: The Political Economy of Foreign Direct Investment (New
York: Basic, 1975); Charles Kindleberger, The World in Depression (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1973), and "Dominance and Leadership in the International Economy: Exploitation, Public Goods and -Free Rides," International Studies Quarterly 25 (June 1981); and
Robert Keohane, "The Theory of Hegemonic Stability and Changes in International Economic
Regimes, 1967-1977," in Ole Holsti, Randolph Siverson, and Alexander George, eds., Change
in the International System (Boulder: Westview, 1980).
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the globaldistributionof economicpowercovarieswith the degreeof openness
in the internationaltrading system. Employing a state-interesttheory of
trade, which links the size and level of economic development of nations to
commercialpolicy preferences,and publicgoods logic, Krasnerdeducesthat
a concentrationof power in the internationalsystem will be accompanied
by an open tradingregime. Where power is diffuse, on the other hand, he
expects closure. Thus the presenceof a hegemon- the highestconcentration
of power-encourages open trading relations, the absence of a hegemon
encouragesprotection.
Empiricaltests have done little to raise the theoreticalstatureof the hegemonic approach.Krasner'sdata, for instance,show that in six periodstested
(1820-80, 1880-1900, 1900-13, 1919-39, 1945-60, and 1960 onward),covariation of the independent and dependent variables is established across
only the first, second, and fifth. Simple probabilitydictates that if no relationship existed, we should expect three successfuloutcomes.4We are therefore presented with test results dictated by chance in a low-N setting.
Furthermore,the theoryfails a crucial-casetest. If the causalrelationbetween
hegemony and commercial policy outcomes holds at all, it should hold for
a hegemon. Yet Great Britain,a declininghegemon in 1880-1913 according
to Krasner,maintainedfree-tradepolicies, while the United States, a rising
hegemon in 1919-39, pursued stronglyprotectionistpolicies.
The idea that there exists some relationship between patterns of tariff
legislationand a nation'seconomic health is by no means new. That differing
phases of a business cycle should have predictableeffects on commercial
policies has long possessed a fair amount of intuitive appeal. Empirically,
the hypothesis has been strengthenedby the identification of an inverse
correlationbetween levels of economic activity and protection.Historically,
prosperous periods have been accompanied by free trade, and periods of
depression by closure.
Only recently has the first systematic attempt been made to account for
the behavior of tariffs using a business-cycle approach. In a 1984 article
Timothy McKeown looks at the behavior of tariffsin the light of changing
businessconditionswithinnations.5The causalrelationis modeledin trivariate
4. There are four possible outcomes in combiningthe two variables:hegemon-openness,no
and no hegemon-closure.Sinceone-halfof theseoutcomes
hegemon-openness,hegemon-closure,
exhibit combinationsconsistent with hegemonic stabilitytheory, we should expect a success
ratio of 50%if the variablesare not relatedin any way.
5. Althoughone may be tempted to view a business-cycletheoryas an outgrowthof recent
scholarlyargumentsconcerningthe effects of industrialsurpluscapacityon economic policy
making within nations, there are strong theoreticaland analyticalgroundsfor distinguishing
betweenthe two approaches.Notwithstandinga common dependentvariable(both attemptto
explain protection,althoughthe surplus-capacityliteratureis often concernedwith more than
tradematters),surplus-capacityargumentshave been developedwithinan analyticalframework
that exhibits a strong sectoralbias. The performanceof specificindustrialsectors is modeled
as an independent variable. The business-cycle approach, on the other hand, fixes upon
macroeconomictrends as a source of causation.Furthermore,the effects of surpluscapacity
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form,wherethe overallperformanceof a nationaleconomyis the independent
variable, and nominal tariff levels the dependent variable. The mediating
variable is a process whereby interest groups compete for favorable tariff
legislationfrom their government.
McKeown conceives of tariff-policyoutcomes as reflectionsof the balance
of political power in society between high- and low-tariffinterests. He postulates that the balance itself will be determined by the relative levels of
collective action that these competinggroups achieve. If, for example, protectionists achieve a high degree of collective action relative to low-tariff
interests,we would expect increasedpressureon governmentto raise tariffs.
The greaterrelative "voice" of high-tariffinterests would make legislators
more amenable to protectionistdemands.
Shiftsin the politicalbalancebetweengroupsresultfrom a processwhereby
changingbusiness conditions modify the expected utilities of free trade and
protection.This process, in turn, determinesthe relative levels of collective
action achieved by high- and low-tariff-seekinggroups. Employingboth rational and semirationaltheoriesof groupbehavior,6McKeown hypothesizes
that periods of economic contraction, such as depressions, will shift the
political balance over to the side of protection, while periods of expansion
shift the balance in favor of free trade.
The business-cyclemodel developed in this articleis faithfulto McKeown
in three ways. It accepts the major assumptions that underlie much of the
public-choiceliteratureon the supply of governmentoutput:governmentis
a rational,unitaryactor; society and governmentinteractthrougha process
of market exchange; government is responsive to societal demands.7It is
developed within a similarcausal context: domestic source of causationand
trivariatecausal process.And it employs the same independentvariable,the
overall performanceof the national economy.
are not formallyexploredwithin an interest-grouptheoreticalframework.The mediatingrole
of organizedinterestswithin the causal process is not articulatedin any systematicway (i.e.,
direct ratherthan indirecteffects dominate the process).Conversely,a business-cyclemodel
posits a dominantindirecteffect.Thus the model suggeststhat the politicalprocessleadingto
protectionis a series of politicalactions (i.e., formulatingand voting on tariffbills) undertaken
by legislatorsin responseto pressuresfrom organizedinterestswithintheirsocieties.A surpluscapacitymodel, on the other hand, conceives of these same politicalactionsas less dependent
upon underlyingsocietalpressuresand more upon an acknowledgedresponsibilityon the part
of legislatorsto insure the economic viability of key sectorswithin their domestic economies.
On the theory of surpluscapacity,see Susan Strange,"The Managementof SurplusCapacity:
or How Does Theory Stand up to Protectionism1970s Style?"InternationalOrganization33
(Summer 1979);Strangeand RogerTooze, eds., The InternationalPoliticsof SurplusCapacity
(London:Butterworth,1980);andLoukasTsoukalisandAnt6nioda SilvaFerreira,"Management
of IndustrialSurplusCapacityin the EuropeanCommunity,"InternationalOrganization34
(Summer 1980). For a formal articulationand empiricalinvestigationof the theory, see Peter
Cowheyand EdwardLong,"TestingTheoriesof RegimeChange:HegemonicDeclineor Surplus
Capacity?"InternationalOrganization37 (Spring1983).
and satisficingtheories of firm
6. McKeown employs both rational-utility-maximization
behavior.
7. For an extensive survey of the literature,see Dennis Mueller,Public Choice(New York:
CambridgeUniversityPress, 1979).
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But the two models differ in their treatment of the dependent variable:
where McKeown is interestedin the level of tariffs,I fix upon the direction
of tariffchange.At its presentstageof development,the business-cyclemodel
seems better suited at predictingthe latter. Predictingthe former may, in
fact, presenta problem. For example, the logic of a business-cycleargument
suggeststhat a severe depressionshould stimulatethe legislationof strongly
protectionist tariffs. Nominal levels, however, do not always indicate the
degree to which tariffs shield an economy; where the production costs of
foreign firms roughly equal those of domestic firms, a low, scientific tariff
may afford a higher degree of protection than a high tariff where foreign
firms are far more cost-efficient.Thereforea governmentrespondingto protectionist pressuresduringa depressionmay impose a low tariffin order to
providethe high degreeof protectiondemanded,even thougha model equating protection with nominal levels would predict high tariffs. Hence the
model should be better at predictingthe directionof change. We can be far
more certainthat tariffswill rise duringa depressionthan we can be regarding
the levels they will reach.
2. The variables
The independentvariable
My independent variable is the overall level of economic activity within
a nation as measured by an NBER business index.8 Business indexes as
measuresof a nation's economic performanceare neitherperfectlyvalid nor
perfectly reliable. The various economic processes aggregatedinto a single
index do not include all those processes which determine the overall state
of business conditions. Moreover, not all indexes are aggregatesof the same
processes. Notwithstandingthese limitations, the parsimony of a business
index as an indicator of general economic trends makes it a useful, albeit
rough, scientific tool.
The cyclical index exhibits four phases of business activity across which
a nationaleconomy may move: prosperity,recession,depression,and revival.
For purposesof analyticalsimplicity,I distinguishonly two phases:expansion,
which includesprosperityand revival, and contraction,which includesreces8. The National Bureau of Economic Research's business annals were used in measuring the
overall levels of economic activity within the three nations tested in Section 3. See Willard
Thorp, Business Annals (New York: NBER, 1926), pp. 94, 95. Unlike most business indexes,
the business annals are not a statistical aggregation of specific time series of diverse economic
processes. They provide a nonstatistical summary of business fluctuations within various nations
over time. In this sense, the term "index" applies loosely. They are, however, ideal for my
purposes since they attempt to be more comprehensive than the average business index in
capturing movements within a national economy as a whole. On the comparison between the
business annals and other indexes of business conditions, see Wesley Mitchell, Business Cycles
(New York: NBER, 1927).
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sion and depression. I assume that in assessing business conditions within
a nation, organizedinterestswill neitherdifferentiatebetweenprosperityand
revival nor between depression and recession. They will view each pair as
one generalphase.Furthermore,I assumethatorganizedinterestsare sensitive
to overall economic trends rather than to one or a small set of economic
indicators (unemployment, inflation, etc.). In other words, the behavior of
groupsis driven by the generalstate of an economy ratherthan by particular
processes within that economy.
The interveningvariable
Movements in a business cycle influence the direction of tariff change
through a process of market exchange between government and organized
interests: tariff legislation is sold by government, functioningas a unitary
actor, and purchasedby interest groups.9A government will rationallydispense tariffpolicies in return for some form of payment.
The idea that governmentbehaviorconformsto the laws of rationalchoice
is an overridingtheme of the extensive public-choiceliteratureon the supply
of government output. The business-cycle model, in keeping with this analyticalperspective,approachesthe study of tariffsfrom a monopoly theory
of legislation.Government is viewed as a monopoly producerof two commodities: policies that increase all tariffs,and policies that reduce all tariffs.
The assumption that governments either raise or lower all tariffswhen legislating policy is McKeown's. The process is depicted in Figure 1.
Assume that governmentcan increaseor reducetariffsalong a continuum
rangingfrom a rate of zero (point A-complete openness) to a completely
prohibitive rate of 200 (point C). At any given point along the continuum
at which the national tariff is set, say point B (100), high-tariffinterests
(coalition 1) are the buyers of all tariff rates from zero to 100, or line AB
(100 units of protection).Low-tariffinterests(coalition 2) buy all tariffrates
from 200 to 100, or line CB (100 units of free trade). A movement along
the continuum caused by a policy change, let us say to point L, would
redistributefive units from coalition 2 to coalition 1. In this sense the competition between coalitions for favorable tariff legislation is depicted as a
zero-sum game, where the losses of one coalition exactly equal the gains of
its competitor.
Assuming that organized interests pay for tariff legislationwith political
support,the point along the continuumat which governmentsets its national
tariffwill be the rate at which the excess of total political supportfrom both
9. The rational, unitary actor assumption is made strictly on the grounds of theoretical
parsimony.It allows us to model the interactionbetweenlegislatorsand interestgroupswithin
a single exchangespace, thus simplifyingthe analysis of policy outcomes. Needless to say, it
abstractssubstantiallyfrom the policy-makingprocessin eachnationtestedin Section3 (United
States, Germany,and Great Britain).
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coalitions above the total cost of producingsuch legislationis maximized;
we can view this excess as "profits"that government earns from the production of tarifflegislation.10In order to satisfy this condition, government
will naturallyseek out that tariffrate at which the gain from selling the last
unit to one coalition will exactly equal the loss it incurs from taking that
unit away from the other. The redistributionof tariff legislation between
coalitionswill continueuntilmarginalgainfromredistributionequalsmarginal
loss from redistribution.I Only at this rate will profitsbe maximized. Figure
2 illustrateshow this optimal tariffrate is arrived at.
Government is representedas a monopolistic firm producingboth protectionistand free-tradelegislation.The demand for each commodity, shown
as AR curves, will be determined by the relative-voice magnitudesof protectionist and free-tradeinterests.(A coalition'svoice is the total amount of
collective pressure that it brings to bear on government for the legislation
of favorabletariffpolicies.) Based upon this collective pressure,government
will determine the quantity of tarifflegislation(in units) demanded by each
coalition at each given price.12Any change in relative voice will cause the
two demand curves to shift in opposite directions. One will expand while
the otherwill contract;simultaneousmovement of the curvesfollowslogically
10. Like other public-choice models dealing with the supply of government output, this model
accepts the fundamental assumption that policy makers are sensitive to changes in political
support. It differs from a mass-voting model (i.e., political business-cycle model) in that it
assumes legislators to be sensitive only to the support of organized interests. Political support
here comprises promises of future favors, votes, campaign contributions, and side payments.
1 1. In less abstract, political-process form, this proposed tendency of government to formulate
commercial policy based upon a rational assessment of expected returns in the form of political
support suggests nothing more than a propensity on the part of legislators to alienate as few
organized interests as possible when formulating and voting on tariff bills. By favoring policies
that minimize societal discontent, legislators assure themselves the broadest possible base of
political support, which they value both for increasing their political influence while in office
and for maximizing their probability of being reelected.
12. Insofar as organized interests are able to communicate their demands to legislators, the
formal process of demand assessment postulated here is not far removed from the manner in
which legislators are sensitized to policy preferences within their societies. A legislator will judge
the extent to which groups desire a given policy by the intensity with which these groups convey
their policy preferences. For example, where a substantial number of groups intensify their
support for a proposed policy (i.e., sharp increase in lobbying; letters, telegrams, and petitions
become more abundant), legislators will perceive society's demand for such legislation as having
increased.
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from government's relative evaluation of the demands of competing
coalitions.
The marginalcost curve for each commodity representschanges in total
cost for each additionalunit of tarifflegislationproduced.Governmentproduction costs are made up of the political supportof opposing intereststhat
is foregoneand legislationcosts. Foregonesupportrefersto profitslost from
the coalitionagainstwhichgovernmentis legislating.For example,in Figure1,
part of the cost of supplyingfree traderswith 100 units of tarifflegislation
are the profits foregone because those 100 units were not "sold" to protectionists. Legislationcosts are those resourcesexpendedin passinglaws. They
include logrolling costs (tradingpolicies in other issue-areas),information
costs, and extractioncosts (politicalside paymentsto fellowlegislators,etc.).13
Behavingas a monopolist, government will set price (P) and quantity(Q)
for both commodities accordingto the intersectionof the marginal-costand
marginal-revenuecurves. This outcome will assurethat total profits(surplus
political support)accruingfrom the productionof each commodity will be
maximized, thus maximizing sum-total profits from both commodities. As
a supplier of free trade (Diagram 1), government will produce Q, units at
price P, while incurringan average cost of B. Total profits will equal (Q,
x PI) - (Ql x B), or rectangleP,,B,K,C. As a supplierof protection,government will produce Q2units at price P2, while incurringan average cost
of E. Total profits will be (Q2 x P2) - (Q2 x E), or rectangleP2,E,G,F.At
the equilibrium quantities Q, and Q2, sum-total profits [ir1 + 7r2=
Q,(P,

-

B) +

Q2(P2-

E)] will be maximized.

The model suggeststhat changingeconomic conditions will alter the distributionof tarifflegislationthroughboth supply and demand effects.As to
demand effects, an expandingeconomy will raise the relative voice of free
traders, thus causing demand for low tariffsto expand (AR curve for free
trade shifts rightward)and demand for high tariffs to contract (AR curve
for protection shifts leftward).Conversely, economic contractionwill raise
the relative voice of protectionists,thus stimulatingan opposite movement
in demand for each commodity.14
On the supply side a period of economic expansion will lower the costs
13. In that legislatorsboth monitor and assess the political costs they incur in supporting
specificpolicies, althoughperhapsneitheras formallynor as rigorouslyas the abstractprocess
articulatedhere, one does not deviate substantiallyfrom reality in positing the existence of
policy-specific(i.e., each policy incurs specific costs) supply functionsover governmentas a
whole.
14. The shiftingdemand curves merely suggestthat an expandingeconomy will cause the
supportfor free-tradelegislationto increaseand become more intense over society as a whole
(i.e., low-tariffgroupswill become more abundantand more vocal), while a stagnanteconomy
will have a similareffecton society'ssupportforprotection.Forpurposesof theoreticalparsimony
and analyticalsimplicity,the model does not account for power differentialsacross coalition
members.Morespecifically,it assumesthatgroupsenteringeithertariffcoalitionpossessroughly
equal resources(which may be used to purchasepolicies)such that the voice of a coalitionwill
be augmentedby an equal amount with the entranceof each additionalmember.
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of producingfreetrade(MC shiftsdownward),and raisethe costs of producing
protection (MC shifts upward). A period of economic contraction would
have the opposite effects.15The combined supply and demand effects of
changingbusiness conditions would indicate the following pattern:periods
of economic expansionwill stimulatea redistributionof tarifflegislationfrom
protectioniststo free traders,periods of economic contractionwill stimulate
a redistributionin the opposite direction.16
The idea that the overall level of economic activity within a nation conditions the supplyof and demand for tarifflegislationis basic to the businesscycle theory. The supplyand demand effectsof changingbusinessconditions
can be accounted for by way of an expected-utilitytheory of protection. I
begin with a rationalefor demand effects.
The model views the demand curves for both commodities as reflections
of relative levels of collective action achieved by coalitions competing for
tarifflegislation.In accountingfor the demand effects of a business cycle, it
is thereforenecessaryto explainhow movementsin a cycleaffectthe possibility
of collectiveactionby coalitions.Shiftsin economicactivityalterthe expected
utilities of both high and low tariffs,changingthe incentives for seekingfree
trade and protection. Periods of economic contraction raise the expected
utility of protection over society as a whole and reduce the expected utility
of free trade. This changein turn enhancesthe potentialfor collective action
on the part of protectionists and reduces that potential for free traders.
Conversely,duringperiodsof economic expansionwe should expect utilities
to shift in the opposite directions.
Treatingorganizedinterests in society as firms, one can marshal several
arguments in support of these hypotheses. First, entry into an industrial
sector, argues McKeown, is positively correlatedwith that sector's rate of
demand growth.Wherethis rate slows up or becomes negative,as in a period
of economic contraction, fewer firms will enter than during a prosperous
period (wherethe rate of demand growthis greater).This argumentsuggests
that for every unit of protectionsuppliedto firmsin that sector,the producer's
surplus that it creates will be bid away more slowly. Conversely,in an expanding economy the proliferationof entrants will cause the surplusto be
bid away much faster.Hence the expectedutilityof hightariffswill be greater
15. Legislators,on a whole, will find the politicalcosts of supportingfree trade to be lower
in an expandingeconomy. Since protectionistinterests will be less abundantvis-a-vis freetraders,legislatorswill minimize their loss of political supportby favoringlow tariffs.As the
economy experiencesa downturn,however,and protectionistgroupsbecome more numerous,
legislatorswill find it politicallymore costly to supportlow tariffs.
16. The powermechanismby whichthe sum of preferencesis convertedinto policymanifests
itself in a rational-exchangeprocess.If we view the relationbetweencompetingcoalitionsas a
balanceof purchasingpower (i.e., forms of payment acceptableto policy makers),the nature
of this mechanism becomes clear. As the potential of any coalition to purchasea favorable
policy increaseswith the entranceof each additionalmember, so does its abilityto outbid the
competition. Consequently,the balance of power within society will be determinedby the
relative sizes of the resourcepools that coalitionsuse to bid for policy.
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duringa periodof economiccontractionsince each unit of protectionsupplied
will bring a longer-lastingbenefit.
Second, in a period of economic contractionfirms earningless than satisfactoryprofitswill find it difficultto enter more remunerativesectors since
suchperiodsare less opportunefor the implementationof long-termstructural
change. The net result will be that firms faced with such conditions will see
greaterutilityin seekingprotectionfrom governmentand less utilityin exiting
a sector. This argument suggests that a positive correlationexists between
the amount of pressurea firmwill bringto bear on governmentin attempting
to extractprotectionand the costs of exiting a troubledsector. Where these
costs are high, as in a period of economic contraction,the increase in the
expected utility of protection will cause firms to expend a greateramount
of resources in extractinghigher tariffs.Where these costs are low, as in a
periodof economicexpansion,the decreasein the expectedutilityof protection
will cause firms to expend their resourcesenteringanother sector-exit becomes a preferablestrategy.
Finally, Schumpeterianeconomists have noted that innovationsand technologicaladvancesgenerallythrivein a climateof prosperity.The productivity
gains that accompanysuch advances serve to make domestic productsmore
globallycompetitive.The positive correlationbetweenprosperityand exports,
which these argumentssuggest, has proved valid. Historically,nations with
the highest growth rates have exhibited the best export performances.
Followingthis Schumpeterianlogic, we should see an expandingeconomy
raisingthe expected utility of free trade for various reasons. If we divide a
national economy into three types of firms and assume that all firms import
a substantialproportion of their inputs, exporting firms will prefer low or
no domestic tariffs because their input costs will be reduced and because
low domestic tariffsmight serve to induceothernationsto open theirmarkets
to foreign products. Mixed-interestfirms, which both export and compete
against imports, will also preferlow tariffsfor both reasons. They need not
fearforeigncompetitionin theirdomestic marketsince they will be the lowercost producers.Import-competingfirmswillbe less disposedto seekprotection
because their input costs will also be reduced. Like mixed firms, they will
not requireprotection to control their domestic market.
Conversely, the loss in internationalcompetitiveness that accompanies
contractionaryperiods will increase the expected utility of protection. Exportingfirms will, of course, always preferfree-tradepolicies. However, the
preferencesof the other two firms will alter in favor of protection.Importcompeting firms, no longer able to dominate their domestic marketwithout
the aid of protection,will become stronglyprotectionist.Similarly,the importcompeting side of mixed firms will in the face of more competitive foreign
producersattributea greatervalue to high tariffs.
Turningto the supply side, movements in government supply curves are
stimulatedby changes in profits foregoneand by changinglegislationcosts.
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Since an expandingeconomy raisesthe profitsthat governmentobtainsfrom
producingfree-tradelegislation,it follows that the productionof protection
becomes more expensive. More must be given up in terms of free-trade
profits, which are now greater,in order to produce each additional unit of
protection. Conversely, economic contraction causes the profits obtained
from the productionof free trade to decrease,thereby makingit cheaperto
produce protection.
Changesin legislationcosts compoundthe supplyeffectsof changingprofits.
A period of prosperity reduces the legislation costs of free trade, while a
contractionaryperiodlowersthe costs of legislatingprotection.Sincea greater
proportion of society will be pressuringgovernment for low tariffs in the
former period, a government legislatinghigh tariffswill find it necessaryto
buy off a larger number of groups. This need will make the legislation of
each additionalunit of protectionthat much more costly. If legislatingtariff
reductions,however, governmentwill do so more cheaply since it has fewer
groupsto buy off, protection-seekinginterestshavingdiminishedin number.
By the same logic, periods of contractionshould see an increasein the costs
of legislatingfree trade and a decreasein the legislationcosts of protection.
A translationof the model into less abstract,political-processform suggests
a dynamic relationshipbetween competing tariffcoalitions, legislators,and
the business cycle. Legislatorswill favor a protectionistcoalition, let us say,
over a free-tradecoalitiononly insofaras sidingwith the formeris potentially
more advantageous,in terms of expected political support,than sidingwith
the latter.Consequently,the redistributionof legislationwill alwaysbe directed
toward that coalition with the greateramount of political support to offer
(i.e., the greateramount of political purchasingpower). Where the balance
of power between competing coalitions is heavily skewed, we should expect
policies to be stronglybiased in favor of the dominant coalition. Where the
balanceis roughlyequal,however,policieswill stronglyfavorneithercoalition.
The business cycle enters into the causal process both as a shaper of the
content of group interests and as a catalyst stimulatingthe realignmentof
groups between competing coalitions. As the business cycle moves from a
peak to a trough, for example, the rise in the expected utility of high tariffs,
for reasons explainedabove, will cause protectionistgroupsto become more
numerous (the increasein the expected gains from protectionstimulatesthe
realignmentof groupsfrom a free-tradeto a protectionistcoalition)and more
vocal.17 This change will shift the balance of power (the power of a coalition
being measuredby the total amount of political supportthat it can offer to
legislators)in favor of high-tariffinterests.
Both the extent of realignmentand the rise in voice are contingentupon
17. The resourcesthat each group is willing to expend in order to pressurelegislatorsfor
protectionwill rise in proportionto the expectedgains from high tariffs.As this pressuregrows
(i.e., as lobbyingand otherformsof communication,bothdirectand indirect,intensify),legislators
will perceive society's demand for protectionas having increased.
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the severity of the downturn. Hence the degree to which relative levels of
political power between coalitions change is determinedby variationsin the
level of economic activity. We would expect groupsfavoringhigh tariffs,for
instance, to be most abundant and most vocal during periods of severe
depression. In such periods the expected utility of protection would be at
its highest.
Legislators,who are sensitive to changes in political support, perceiving
that a greaterproportionof society's organizedinterestsprefershigh tariffs,
will naturallybecome more amenable to protectionistdemands. The proliferation of protectionist groups and their willingnessto expend a greater
amount of resourcesin obtainingfavorablepolicieswill mean that legislators
stand to gain more by favoringhigh tariffswhen formulatingand voting on
tariffbills.
The dependentvariable
My dependent variableis the directionof tariffchange,where changesare
either increases or reductions. As to the magnitudeof change, the logic of
viewing government as a producerof legislationsuggeststhat the change in
tariffsenacted should be intelligibleto organizedinterests,such that for any
given price paid for a unit of legislation,the buyer must be assuredthat tariff
change has been provided. Thus the model should hold for intelligibletariff
changes and best explain and predict major tariff changes, which are, of
course, the most intelligible.
Thus I coded only those tariffchangeshighlightedin the historicalliterature
as significantalterationsof national tariffstructures.This method of coding
will of course lead to obvious reliabilityproblems. The cases furthermore
represent, with some exceptions, legislated rather than internationallynegotiated initiatives."8Since organizedinterests do not have the same access
to bilateralor multilateralcommercial negotiationthat they do to domestic
legislation,we would expect a nation's negotiatingpatternsto exhibit much
less sensitivity to shifts in power between competingtariffcoalitions. In this
sense the business-cycle model is better at explainingand predictingtariff
acts than commercial treaties. For Germany, sixteen tariff changes were
coded: eleven reductionsand five increases.19For Great Britain,fifteentariff
18. The German cases before 1871 and during the Caprivi era (1890-94) are the only exceptions.
Under the Zollverein, Prussian tariff policy was generally initiated through treaties or within
the institutional framework of the customs union. Consequently, major legislative initiatives
from 1853 to the founding of the Empire in 1871 are lacking. Since the period is of considerable
length, I coded major treaties and general Zollverein revisions rather than omit tariff data
entirely. For the Caprivi era, the most important nonlegislated initiatives were coded. Because
the 1890s were a turning point in the history of German tariff policy, the model must address
the decade's events.
19. The sources for German tariffs were Percy Ashley, Modern Tarif History (London:
Dutton, 191 1); Frederic Ogg, Economic Development of Europe (New York: Macmillan, 1920);
and Asher Isaacs, International Trade: Tariff and Commercial Policies (Chicago: Irwin, 1948).
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changeswere coded: twelve reductionsand three increases.20For the United
States, twenty tariffchanges were coded: ten reductionsand ten increases.21
The business-cycle model is potentially rich in testable hypotheses that
can be deduced from it. The next section tests my working hypothesisthereexists an inverserelationshipbetweenmovementsin tariffsand the level
of economic activitywithina nation. More precisely,tariffchangesoccurring
in periods of high economic activity will show a downwardtendency, those
occurringin periods of low activity will tend upward.
3. Testing
I tested my working hypothesis on three nations: Germany between 1853
and 1914, and the United States and Great Britainbetween 1800 and 1914.
Each nation is subjectedto two tests that addressthe relationbetween levels
of economic activity and tariffchanges. The first locates periods of differing
economic activity and then searchesfor accompanyingtariffoutcomes; the
second locates the outcomes and then searchesfor accompanyinglevels of
activity.
Test 1 presents the distributionof tariff changes across periods of high,
intermediate,and low economic activity. The periods selected for analysis
werequinquennia.Five-yearperiodswerethe optimallong periodsof analysis
since the average yearly expansion values over longer periods tended to be
predominantlyintermediate-there were too few high- and low-expansion
periods for sufficientvariation of the independentvariable. For each quinquennium I calculatedtotal number of expansion years (yearsof prosperity
or revival),totalnumberof contractionyears(yearsof recessionor depression),
averageyearly expansion over the quinquennium,tariffincreases,and tariff
reductions. Quinquennia with average annual expansion between 70 and
100 percent (3.5 to 5 years of expansion) were coded as high-expansion,
those in the range 31 to 69 percent (1.5 to 3.5 years of expansion) were
coded as intermediate,and those fallingin the rangezero to 30 percent(zero
to 1.5 years of expansion) were coded as low.
There are, of course, problemswith such a coding procedure.The boundariesfor the threeperiodswere assignedsubjectively.Thereis little agreement
on exactly what constitutes high, intermediate, and low expansion. Fur20. The sources for British tariffs were Ogg, Economic Development; Isaacs, International
Trade, and J. F. Rees, A Short Fiscal and Financial History of England, 1815-1918 (London:
Methuen, 1921). The Acts of 1804 and 1815 did not formally alter existing tariffs. Rather, they
revised the Corn Laws so as to afford greater protection to agriculture. Owing to a scarcity of
observations and the fact that the Corn Laws were not functionally separable from tariffprotection,
these two cases were coded as increases. See Rees, pp. 32-38, and Isaacs, pp. 332, 333.
21. The sources for U.S. tariffs were Ashley, Modern Tarif History; Isaacs, International
Trade-,and Frank Taussig, The TariffHistory of the United States, 8th ed. (New York: Putnam,
1931).
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thermore, intermediate quinquennia bordering on extreme (high or low)
values may function as extreme periods. Notwithstandingits imperfections,
however, this tripartiteclassificationdoes serve as a functionalscientifictool
in that it allows us to distinguish,albeit roughly,between differinglevels of
economic activity.
Test 2 presentsaverageeconomic expansionfigures(numberof expansion
years divided by the total number of years in each,observationperiod) for
periodssurroundingthe legislationof tariffreductions,and averageeconomic
contractionfigures(numberof contractionyearsdivided by the total number
of years in each observation period) for periods surroundingthe legislation
of tariffincreases. The time periods tested for both tariffincreasesand reductions were the year in which tariffswere enacted, the year prior to enactment, the year of enactment plus the two precedingyears, and the year
of enactment plus the four precedingyears. Average yearly expansion and
contractionfiguresfor the entire period covered in the case of each nation
were provided in order to determine how far the values recorded for the
four subtests vary from values dictated by chance.
Germany
The results of Test 1, shown in Tables GR-1 and GR-2, exhibit a strong
inverse correlationbetween levels of economic activity and the directionof
tariffchange. The first five periodsconform perfectlyto model expectations.
The first period, 1853-54, exhibits high expansion and is accompaniedby
a tariffreduction.The next period, 1855-59, is an intermediateperiod preceded by high expansion;in this instance we would expect a tariffreduction
(model expectations duringintermediateperiods are discussed below). The
periods 1860-64 and 1865-69 are high-expansionperiods and exhibit reductions, as does the intermediate period 1870-74. Of the sixteen tariff
changes coded, only three (a reduction in low period 1875-79 and two reductions in low period 1890-94) fail to conform to model expectations.
Some quinquenniashow no tariffchanges.As statedabove, changescoded
representonly those legislatedinitiativesthat the historicalliteraturedeems
significantalterationsin national tariffstructures.These quinquenniamight
well have experiencedlegislationof a less consequentialnature,or negotiated
initiatives,which were not coded but conform to model expectations.In any
event, governments have historicallyundertakenthe legislationof tariffsin
comprehensivebills, legislatedinfrequently,that cover a wide rangeof commodities. It would thereforebe unrealisticto expect majorlegislationin each
extreme (high or low) quinquennium.
The distributionof tariffchanges across extreme quinquennia,periods in
which the explanatory and predictive powers of the business-cycle model
should be strongest,supportsthe hypothesis.Of the eleven changesoccurring
in such periods (see Table GR-2), only three go against model expectations.
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TABLE GR-1. Expansion and contractionper quinquennium.Germany,

1853-1914
Period

1853-1854a
1855-1859
1860-1864
1865-1869
1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-1884
1885-1889
1890-1894
1895-1899
1900-1904
1905-1909
1910-1914

Yearsof
Expansion
Contraction

2.00
2.50
5.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.25
0.25
5.00
1.50
2.50
3.75

0.00
2.50
0.00
1.00
2.00
3.50
3.50
1.75
4.75
0.00
3.50
2.50
1.25

Average
Yearly
Expansion (%)

100
50
100
80
60
30
30
65
5
100
30
50
75

Tarif
Increases Reductions

1
1
1
2
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
0

a. Data before 1853 not availablein source.

TABLE GR-2. Distributionof

tariffchanges by quinquennia:Germany
TariffIncreases

HighExpansion
(70%-100%)
Intermediate
Expansion
(31%-69%)
LowExpansion
(0%-30%)

0
2
3

IntermediatePrecededby Low
IntermediatePrecededby High

2
0

TariffReductions
5a

3
3
0
3b

a. One reductionis from the two-yearperiod 1853-54.
b. Thorp providesdata for only two years, in which a reductiontakes place, precedingthe
intermediatequinquennium1855-59.

Tariffchanges in high-expansionquinquenniaconform perfectly:all are reductions. Those occurringin low periods conform less well to expectations;
the six changes are evenly distributedbetween increasesand reductions.
The quinquennialexpansion averagesin Table GR- 1 reveal an interesting
pattern when considered in light of German commercial policy from 1860
to 1914. Germany'sso-called free-tradeera, 1860-79, exhibits a 68-percent
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average annual expansion rate. German protectionism reestablisheditself
between 1880 and 1914, years that exhibit much lower annual averageexpansion (approximately50%).The decade in which Germanfree trade took
off, 1860-70, exhibits the only two successive high-expansionquinquennia
of the entire period. Average annual expansion throughoutthat decade is
90 percent,comparedto a 48-percentaverageduringthe decadethatwitnessed
the returnof protectionism, 1880-90 (the firstquinquenniumof this decade
is, in fact, the second of only two successive low-expansionquinquenniaof
the entire period).
The emergingpattern of economic expansion accompaniedby free trade
and contraction by protection is reinforced by the distribution of lowexpansion quinquennia. Before 1880, when free trade predominated,only
one out of five quinquenniais low, and this singlelow perioddirectlyprecedes
the first quinquenniumof the protectionistperiod. After 1880, when protectionism predominated,three quinquenniaare low. Over the entire period
the ratio of low to total quinquenniais 4:12. The ratio for Great Britain
between 1800 and 1914 is 3:23. Did the so-called protectionistideology of
Germanyand free-tradeideology of GreatBritainnot merelyreflectdiffering
patterns of economic growth?
The business-cycle model thus far is strongest at the extremes: it best
explains and predictsthe directionof tariffchange in conditions of high and
low expansion. The model can, however, be modified so as to address the
effects of intermediate expansion, by incorporatingexpectation lags. The
notion of expectation lags, as it applies to the behavior of groups seeking
government output during periods of moderate economic activity, shares
the fundamentalassumptions of bounded-rationalitytheory.22It postulates
that belief systems are fairly rigid. Modificationof these beliefs takes place
incrementallyand only in response to strongexternalsignals.Where signals
are weak or unclear, little or no modification should be expected. Thus in
a periodof highexpansion,whereeconomicsignalsof prosperityare strongest,
expectationswill be modifiedin a positive direction:people will expect prosperity.The oppositewill occurin periodsof highcontractionor low expansion:
negative expectationswill be stimulated.Economicsignalswill be both weak
and unclear during intermediateperiods. Consequently,we should expect
the continuation of positive expectations in intermediateperiods preceded
by high periods, and negative expectationsin intermediateperiodspreceded
by low periods. The behavior of groups in intermediate periods will approximate the behavior expected in precedingextreme periods.
Taking into account expectation lags, the business-cycle model suggests
22. On the theory of boundedrationality,see CharlesLindblom,"The Scienceof Muddling
through," Public Administration Review 19 (Spring 1959); Herbert Simon, AdministrativeBehavior

(New York: Free, 1965); and James March and HerbertSimon, Organization(New York:
Wiley, 1958).
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TABLE GR-3. Averageyearly economic change in periods of tariffchange

(%):Germany
Average
Expansion
(Tariff
Reductions)a
Same Year (Year of Enactment)
PreviousYear
Three Years (Same Year plus Two Previous)
Five Years (Same Year plus Four Previous)
Period (1853-1914)

77
60
67
64
58

Average
Contraction
(Tariff
Increases)b

70
95
80
70
42

a. N
1853.

=

11 for "Same Year";N = 10 for other computations,which omit the tariffof

b. N

=

5.

that we shouldfind a low-expansionquinquenniumprecedingan intermediate
quinquenniumin which there is a tariffincrease,and a high-expansionquinquennium precedingan intermediatequinquenniumin which there is a reduction. Table GR-2 shows that the distribution of tariff changes across
intermediate-preceded-by-extreme quinquennia conforms to model
expectations.
For the second test, the higher-than-period-average
expansion and conconsistent
with
model
expectations.The
traction values in Table GR-3 are
exhibit
contraction
values
years surroundingthe enactmentof tariffincreases
well above the averagefor the entireperiod(1853-1914). Had no relationship
existed between the variables, we would expect the four subtest values to
convergearounda 42-percentrate.Similarly,yearssurroundingthe enactment
of tariffreductionsexhibit expansion values above the 58-percentaverage.
Moreover,the dataestablishcausaldirectionbetweenthe variables.Higherthan-period-averageexpansion values precede the enactment of tariff recontraction values precede the
ductions, while higher-than-period-average
enactment of tariffincreases;these results supportthe validity of modeling
economic activity as the independent variable and tariffchange as the dependent variable.
In general, we should not expect all subtest averagesto be above period
averages. In the case of tariff increases, for example, a high previous- or
three-yearcontractionaverage may sufficeto stimulatethe collective action
necessaryto extractprotectionfrom government.As all subtestaveragesfor
contractionare well above the period average, German protectionistsmay
have requireda longer time to achieve levels of collective action sufficient
to extract favorable legislation. The very high previous-year value (95%
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contraction)may suggestthat the year priorto a tariffincreasewas especially
important in stimulatingcollective action on the part of protectionists.In
the case of tariff reductions, the very high same-year value in connection
with moderately high previous- , three- , and five-year values may suggest
that German free-tradersrequiredless time than German protectioniststo
collectivize and extract favorable legislation.
United States
A patternof inversecovariationbetweeneconomicactivityand the direction
of tariffchangealso emergesfrom data in Tables US- I and US-2. Of fourteen
tariff changes occurringin extreme quinquenniaor intermediate-precededby-extreme quinquennia,eleven conform to model expectations.
Tariff changes occurringin intermediatequinquenniapreceded by other
intermediatequinquenniaare not addressed. The reason is that we can be
far less certainof the effectsof expectationlags over two or more successive
intermediatequinquenniafollowing an extreme quinquennium.Since these
effects are more predictable in the short run, longer-rangelags are not
addressed.
The distributionof tariffchangesin Table US-2 exhibitsa strongcorrelation
with economic activity at the extremes. Of the nine changes occurringin
extreme quinquennia,only one runs counter to model expectations.
When viewed in light of U.S. commercialpolicy duringthe 19th century,
the quinquennialexpansion averages reveal an interestingpattern. The socalled Americanfree-tradeperiod-actually a periodof moderateprotection
runningfrom the mid-i 840s to the beginningof the Civil War23-exhibits
an average yearly expansion value of 60 percent (an intermediate value
borderingon high). During 1860-79, while Europe was tradingfreely, the
United Statesbecame heavily protectionist.Averageyearlyexpansionin this
period for the United States was 44 percent, compared to a 68-percent
average for Germany and 55 percent for Great Britain.
The distributionof tariffchangesacrossintermediate-preceded-by-extreme
quinquennia(TableUS-2) lends mild supportto the hypothesis.As expected,
we find more reductions than increases in intermediate-preceded-by-high
quinquennia.Overall, three of the five cases supportthe model. The low N,
however, renders any conclusions at best speculative.
Unlike the German values for test 2, U.S. values are not all well above
period averages(see Table US-3). The five-yearcontractionaverageis very
close to the period average,the same-yearexpansionaverageis almost identical. However, in that a majority of the values are above period averages
we may say that the data support the hypothesis. The well-above-average
and almost identical values for the first three contraction subtests (60%,
23. See Taussig, Tariff History, pp. 156, 157.
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TABLE US-1.

Expansion and contractionper quinquennium:UnitedStates,

1800-1914
Period
1800-1804
1805-1809
1810-1814
1815-1819
1820-1824
1825-1829
1830-1834
1835-1839
1840-1844
1845-1849
1850-1854
1855-1859
1860-1861a
1865-1869
1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-1884
1885-1889
1890-1894
1895-1899
1900-1904
1905-1909
1910-1914

Yearsof
Contraction
Expansion
3.00
2.75
4.75
0.25
3.00
2.75
4.00
3.25
1.50
2.75
3.75
2.50
1.00
2.50
2.50
1.50
2.75
4.00
2.00
3.25
3.75
3.75
1.50

2.00
2.25
0.25
4.75
2.00
2.25
1.00
1.75
3.50
2.25
1.25
2.50
1.00
2.50
2.50
3.50
2.25
1.00
3.00
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.50

Average
Yearly
Expansion (%)
60
55
95
5
60
55
80
65
30
55
75
50
50
50
50
30
55
80
40
65
75
75
30

Tariff
Increases
Reductions
1
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

a. Data from Civil War years 1862-64 not availablein source.

TABLE US-2.

Distributionof tariff changes by quinquennia:UnitedStates
TariffIncreases

TariffReductions

High Expansion(700/o-100%)
IntermediateExpansion(31/o-69%)
Low Expansion(00/o-30%)

0
6
4

4
5
1

IntermediatePrecededby Low
IntermediatePrecededby High

1
1

1
2
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Averageyearly economic change in periods of tariffchange
(%):United States

TABLE US-3.

Same Year
Previous Year
Three Years
Five Years
Period (1800-1914)
a.N=

10.

b.N=

Average Expansion
(TariffReductions)a

Average Contraction
(Tariff Increases)b

55
70
63
60
56

60
60
58
47
44

10.

60%,and 58%)may suggestthat the collectivizationof protectionistinterests
and the subsequentextractionof tariffincreasesfrom governmenttook place
over some threeyears,each of the yearsbeingequallyimportantin stimulating
collective action.
The above average previous- , three- , and five-year expansion values

suggesta longercollectivizationand extractionperiodfor free-tradeinterests.
The fairly high previous-yearvalue indicates the special importanceof the
year priorto the enactmentof tariffreductionsin the stimulationof collective
action.
GreatBritain
Great Britainshows somewhat less conformityto the model in test 1 than
do the United States and Germany. Still, the data are mildly supportiveof
the hypothesis.Of ten tariffchangesoccurringeitherin extremequinquennia
or intermediate-preceded-by-extreme
quinquennia,seven areconsistentwith
model expectations (see Table GB-1).
Tariffreductionsexhibitgreaterconformityto the model than do increases.
Of the ten tariffchanges, eight are reductionsand two are increases.Seven
of the eightreductionsbehave accordingto expectations,whileboth increases
do not. We should not, however, be too quick to dispense with the model
in explainingBritishtariffpolicy. Owingto the scarcityof consequentialtariff
increases in Great Britain during the 19th century, only three were coded.
Deriving systematicbehavioralpatternsin such a low-N settingwould seem
a highly speculative venture. Furthermore,two of the increases(1815 and
1816) came at the end of the Napoleonic Wars, when Great Britain was
saddled with a debt of ?860 million. Although the years 1815-19 exhibit an

intermediate-expansionaverage, the economic exigenciesbroughtabout by
war (such as the debt) may have been sufficientto stimulatelow-expansion
commercial behavior on the part of Britishgovernment.
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TABLE GB-1. Expansion and contraction per quinquennium: Great Britain,

1800-1914

Period

1800-1804
1805-1809
1810-1814
1815-1819
1820-1824
1825-1829
1830-1834
1835-1839
1840-1844
1845-1849
1850-1854
1855-1859
1860-1864
1865-1869
1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-1884
1885-1889
1890-1894
1895-1899
1900-1904
1905-1909
1910-1914

Years of
Expansion
Contraction

1.75
3.00
3.50
2.50
4.50
2.50
2.75
2.00
1.75
3.25
4.00
2.75
5.00
2.00
3.75
0.25
3.00
3.25
0.75
4.50
1.00
3.75
4.00

3,25
2.00
1.50
2.50
0.50
2.50
2.25
3.00
3.25
1.75
1.00
2.25
0.00
3.00
1.25
4.75
2.00
1.75
4.25
0.50
4.00
1.25
1.00

Average
Yearly
Expansion (%)

Increases

35
60
70
50
90
50
55
40
35
65
80
55
100
40
75
5
60
65
15
90
20
75
80

1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tariff
Reductions

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Anotherproblemthat hindersthe inductionof systematicpatternsof tariff
increase in the British case is the scarcity of low quinquennia-only three
out of twenty-three. This scarcity limits the variation in the independent
variable. From a logical standpoint, however, that Great Britainshould simultaneouslyexhibita scarcityof both low-expansionperiodsand significant
tariffincreases is consistent with the model.
A furtherproblem emerges in the fact that there are no significanttariff
alterationsafter 1875. The greatervariationin the independentvariable(as
comparedto the first75 years)failsto stimulatea commercialpolicyresponse.
We can advance two plausible explanations,which may be additive. One
derives from the logic of the model; it has to do with the cumulative effects
of expectation lags. The other lies outside the model; it is concerned with
the growth of empire.
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The first low period comes after almost eight decades of either high or
intermediateexpansion.Neither the United Statesnor Germanycomes close
to this unbrokenstretchof high and moderatequinquennialprosperity.The
longest U.S. period is thirty years (1880-1909), while Germany exhibits no
more than twenty-two consecutive years of high and intermediategrowth
(1853-1874).24 The absenceof low growthmay itselfhave causedexpectations
to becomerigidin a positivedirection,makingorganizedinterestsless sensitive
to economicdownturns.The institutionalrigidities,whicheconomichistorians
have often discussed, surroundingBritishcommercialpolicy making in the
latter decades of the 19th centurymay have been a direct outgrowthof this
tendency toward optimism. Moreover, each of the low quinquenniaafter
1889 is immediately followed by high prosperity.Whatever stimulus these
brief periods of low growth gave to high-tariffinterests was quickly counteracted by a dynamic economy.25This argumentis, however, highly speculative. One mightjust as easily arguethat ideology conditionsexpectations.
In any event, there is little evidence on causation either way.
Second, despite the propensityon the part of Britain'sindustrialtrading
partners to close off their markets to British goods, the empire provided
stable demand for British exports. The vent for exports and secure source
of supply provided by overseas possessions made Britainless vulnerable,in
the absence of tariffs,to the commercialwarfarethat characterizedthe late
19th century. In a sense, the empire became a substitutefor tariffs.
The distributionof tariffchanges across extreme quinquennia(see Table
GB-2) exhibits a stronger relationship between high expansion and tariff
reductionsthan between low expansion and increases.The one tariffchange
occurringin a low quinquenniumis an unexpected reduction.
quinquennialend mild
Tariffchangesin intermediate-preceded-by-extreme
support to the relation between expansion and tariffreductions,as well as
to the existence of expectation lags (see Table GB-2). More of the tariff
quinquenniaare reducchangesoccurringin intermediate-preceded-by-high
tions. The low N, of course, renders these findingsless than conclusive.
In test 2 the fairly high expansion values in periods of tariff reductions
are consistentwith the model. The fact that all are above the periodaverage,
with the same-yearvalue being highest, suggestsa roughlyfive-yearcollectivization and extractionperiod for Britishfree-tradeinterests,with the year
of enactment being especiallyimportantin stimulatingcollective action (see
Table GB-3).
The very low contractionvalues for the previous- , three- , and five-year
24. Such cross-sectionalvariationin economic activity may hold the key to explainingthe
emergence of differingcommercial ideologies within the three nations. It would seem only
naturalforGreatBritain,havingexperiencedthe longeststretchof highand moderateprosperity,
to be guided by liberalpolicy prescriptions.
25. A similar interpretationis provided by Ross Hoffman. See his Great Britain and the
GermanTradeRivalry, 1875-1914 (New York: Russell & Russell, 1964).
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TABLE GB-2. Distributionof

tariff changes by quinquennia:GreatBritain
TariffIncreases

Tarif Reductions

High Expansion(70%/o-100%)
IntermediateExpansion(3 10-69%)
Low Expansion(00/o-300%)

0
3
0

4
7
1

IntermediatePrecededby High

2

3

TABLE GB-3. Averageyearly economic change in periods of

tariffchange

(%):GreatBritain

Same Year
PreviousYear
Three Years
Five Years
Period (1800-1914)

AverageExpansion
(TariffReductions)a

AverageContraction
(TariffIncreases)"

71
66
67
62
57

75
25
33
38
43

a. N == 12. b. N = 3.

subtestsin conjunctionwith a very high same-yearvalue suggeststhat British
high-tariffinterestswereable almostinstantaneouslyto collectivizeand extract
favorablelegislation.More specifically,protectionistshad the ability to collectivize and extract tariff increases from government in less than a year's
time. In light of the relative weakness of British protectionismthroughout
the period, this conclusionhardlyseems likely. In any event the low N strips
conjectureeither way of any certainty.
Alternativeexplanations
That the data generally support the business-cycle model is not in itself
a reflectionof the strengthof competingtheories. It merely suggeststhat the
model is one of several possible approachesto the study of tariffsthat is not
disconfirmed by the evidence. As is usual in social scientific inquiry, the
data are consistentwith severalexplanationsof the phepomenon.In the case
of Germany, for example, the data support hegemoric stability theory as
much as they do the business-cycle model. In the years of Great Britain's
rising hegemony (1860-80), German tariffchanges indicate a trend toward
greaterliberalization.This policyreversesitselfwith Britishhegemonicdecline
(1880-1914). Of the fourteenchangescoded since 1860, only fourruncounter
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to a hegemonicstabilityexplanation.An ideologyexplanation,however,does
far less well. With such an explanationof tariffpolicy we would expect major
reductions to be absent throughoutthe period, but of the sixteen changes
coded, only five are increases.
In the case of the United States the data supportneitherexplanation.For
both, the supportingcases are as numerous as the disconfirmingcases (ten
for and ten against).The data from 1880 on, however,do favor David Lake's
modified hegemonic stability theory and an explanationbased on political
Lake sees the commercialpolicy preferencesof the United
partyaffiliation.26
States as a function of its position in the internationaleconomic structure.
As a supporter(a middle-sized nation of high relative productivity)under
Britishhegemony between 1887 and 1897, the United States would be expected to free ride on British leadership (i.e., maintain high tariffs while
actively exporting). As a supporter in a system of declining hegemony,
1897-1912, and a cosupporterin a systemof bilateralsupportership,1912-30,
the United States would be expected to adopt more liberalpolicies as it took
on some of the burden of systemic leadership.Of the five changes I coded
from 1880 to 1914, four conform to Lake's explanation. Two out of the
three changes before 1898 are increases,both later changes are reductions.
Partypoliticalaffiliationsuggestsa polarizationof commercialpolicy preferences along party lines: Democrats favoring reductions, Republicansfavoring increases.27Four out of the five tariffchangesafter 1880 supportthis
idea: both increases occur under Republican presidents, and two (1894,
1913) of three reductions occur under Democratic presidents.
The Britishdata best conform to an ideologyexplanation.From the 1820s
on, after free-tradeideology became an influentialforce in political circles,
tariffchangesexhibit an unbrokenliberaltrend. All twelve changesbetween
1820 and 1879 are reductions.The nonevents (i.e., absenceof tariffchanges)
between 1880 and 1914 provide furthersupport.The absence of increases,
especiallyin the face of severe downturnsin two of the last five quinquennia,
attests to the superiorityof an ideology theory of tariffs(the business-cycle
model would have expected increases in these two quinquennia).In fact,
neither the business-cycle model nor hegemonic stability theory finds any
empirical support in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.A pronounced
variation in economic activity fails to stimulate any change in tariffpolicy.
Such an outcome cuts sharplyagainstthe business-cyclemodel. Hegemonic
stability theory, on the other hand, would predict that a change in policy
towardgreaterprotectionwill resultfrom hegemonicdecline-which did not
26. See David Lake, "Intemational Economic Structures and American Foreign Economic
Policy, 1887-1934," World Politics 35 (July 1983), and his "Structure and Strategy: The International Sources of American Trade Policy, 1887-1939" (Ph.D. diss., Cornell University, 1984).
27. The polarization of commercial policy preferences along party lines after the Civil War
was especially evident during the last three decades before World War I. See Taussig, Tariff
History.
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TABLE ID-1. Distributionof tariff changes in intermediatequinquennia
precededby extreme quinquennia
Country
Germany
Britain
United States

Intermediate
Precededby

Tarif Increases

TariffReductions

Low
High
Low
High
Low
High

2
0
0
2
1
1

0
3
0
3
1
2

happen. The data suggest that British tariff policy was more sensitive to
ideology than to shifts in business conditions or to changes in the global
distributionof power.
Over all three nations, however, the business-cyclemodel does best. Of
tariff changes occurringin extreme quinquenniaor intermediate-precededby-extreme quinquennia,thirty-one out of forty conform to model expectations.Of these same fortycases, hegemonicstabilitytheoryexplainstwentytwo, ideology nineteen.
When formallytestingan ideologyexplanation,however,we cannotexpect
all tariff changes occurringin Great Britain to be reductions and all those
occurringin the United Statesand Germanyto be increases.Ideologymodels
should not be criticized because they fail to explain and predict all tariff
movements. So the test in Table ID-I observes the movements of tariffs
duringperiods when ideology models are most likely to hold. Intermediateexpansion quinquennia are such periods. In an extreme period we would
expect the balance of political power between competing tariffcoalitions to
be heavily skewed, giving one set of tariffinterests a significantadvantage
in extractingfavorablelegislation.It is duringperiodsof moderateeconomic
activity, when there is a roughly even balance between coalitions, that a
prevailingideologywill be most influentialin swingingdecisionmakerseither
to free trade or to protection.
The data indicate that the business-cyclemodel is superiorto an ideology
explanation in accounting for tariff movements. Of fifteen tariff changes
occurringin intermediate-preceded-by-extreme
quinquennia,only seven (two
U.S. increases,three Britishreductions,and two Germanincreases)conform
to ideology expectations. Compare this to an eleven-to-four ratio in favor
of a business-cycle explanation. Of the eleven tariff changes occurringin
intermediate-preceded-by-high
quinquennia,eightare reductions.Of the four
in
changes occurring intermediate-preceded-by-lowquinquennia,three are
increases.

How do the explanatorypowersof hegemonicstabilitytheorymatch those
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Tariffchangesfor three nations: UnitedStates, Germany,and
GreatBritain

TABLE HS-1.

Tariff Changes Occur in

Tarif Increases

Tariff Reductions

2

2

0

2

Low-ExpansionQuinquennia
During 1860-79
(RisingHegemony)
High-ExpansionQuinquennia
During 1880-1914
(DecliningHegemony)

of the business-cyclemodel? Table HS- 1 presentstariffchangesfor all three
nations occurringin low-expansion quinquenniabetween 1860 and 1879
and high-expansionquinquenniabetween 1880 and 1914. The two models
predictopposite test resultsfor each period.The firstperiodwas one of rising
hegemony accordingto Krasner;hegemonic stabilitytheory would expect it
to exhibit reductions.The business-cyclemodel, on the other hand, would
expect increasesbecause the tariffchangesare takingplace in low-expansion
quinquennia.In the second period, one of declining hegemony, hegemonic
stabilitytheorywould expect increaseswhile the business-cyclemodel would
expect reductions.
The tariffchanges in Table HS-1 exhibit greatersensitivity to economic
activity than to the concentrationof global power and hence supporta business-cycle argument. Four of six changes conform to model expectations.
The low N, however, makes any conclusions derived from the comparison
of these two theoreticalapproachesless than certain.
Inferring causation from correlation

Although tariff trends, on a whole, conform to model expectations, the
data may not accuratelyreflectthe strengthof the business cycle as a source
of causation.Did actualhistoricalevents exhibit a patternmarkedlydifferent
from what the numbers suggest?A detailed survey of the history of the
period is one way of confirmingthat correlationand causationare the same.
Such a task goes far beyond the scope of an article,but it is possible briefly
to highlightsome of the more authoritativehistoricalargumentsabout the
major sources of commercial policy for each nation.
In the case of Germany, most historicalaccounts of German tariffpolicy
in the 1850s and 1860s tend to agree,Prussia'spredilectiontowardfreetrade
was largelydictated by rivalry with Austria over the leadershipof German
unification.28The business cycle has not traditionallybeen regardedas an
28. See, for example, Helmut Bohme, Deutschlands Weg zur Grossmacht (Berlin: Kiepenheuer
& Witsch, 1966).
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effective cause of German policy during this period. Yet evidence suggests
it was a consequentialpermissivecause. The prosperityof these two decades
stimulatedrisingagriculturalrevenuesand led the politicallypowerfulJunkers
to advocate a policy of exportexpansionand, consequently,low tariffs.They
had done well at home and now sought to penetrateforeignmarkets.Once
joined by the tradingsectors and part of the industrialcommunity, the freetradecoalitionbecamethe dominantcommercialcoalitionin Prussiansociety.
This broad base of political support facilitatedthe free-tradeinitiatives of
Prussianleaders.29
The business cycle assumed a more directly causal role in the 1870s.30
When a severe downturnhit Germany in 1873, policy was dominatedby a
low-tariffcoalition led by the Junkers. By 1879 the balance of power had
shifted stronglyin favor of protectionism.Declining industrialrevenues resulting from a fall in prices during the early years of the long depression
stimulated the collectivization of middle and heavy industry-which had
never been organizedpoliticallybeforethe 1870s-into new pressuregroups,
such as the Association of German Steel Producersand the CentralAssociation of German Industrialists,whose primarypurpose it was to extract
tariffincreases from government.
Industry was joined by agriculturein the mid-1870s when the Junkers
shifted their supportfrom free trade to protection.The shift was stimulated
by a sharpdecline in agriculturalpricesand a massive influxof foreigngrain.
The fall in prices and the competition from foreignimports in conjunction
with a dwindlingrural population meant that landownerswould be forced
to pay higher wages when profits and the value of land were declining.
Protection offered them the means to exclude imports and maintain price
levels.
Led by the two pillars of the German state, industryand agriculture,the
protectionistsassumed a dominant role in shapingpolicy. In the Reichstag,
duringthe late 1870s, membersof the conservative,liberal,and centerparties
succeeded in establishingthe basis of a parliamentarymajorityin favor of
protection.This position of strengthculminatedin the highlyprotectivetariff
of 1879.
The events of the Caprivi era (1890-94), unlike those of the preceding
period, cut sharply against the model. These years saw tariffreductionsin
the face of slow growth and the protests of powerful agriculturalinterests.
Caprivi'sbureaucraticskill and isolation from the various power centers of
the German state (kaiser, bureaucracy,court, and army) allowed him to
29. See Helmut Bohme, An Introduction to the Social and Economic History of Germany
(New York: St. Martin, 1978).
30. Excellent historical accounts of this period may be found in Martin Kitchen, The Political
Economy of Germany, 1815-1914 (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1978), and
Helmut Bohme, "Big Business Pressure Groups and Bismarck's Turn to Protectionism, 1873-79,"
Historical Journal 10, 2 (1967).
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pursue a liberal policy in a nation dominated by protectionist interests.3'
Clearlythe model has troublewith powerfuland skillfulleaderswhose commercial preferences are autonomous (i.e., not driven by the structureof
political support within their societies). In such instances policy outcomes
may diverge sharplyfrom model expectations, as the data for Germany in
the early 1890s show.
In the case of the United States the historicalliteratureindicatesthat the
business cycle had more of an impact on policy before the Civil War. Accordingto FrankTaussig,the protectionistmovement of the 1820s and early
1830s was set in motion by the crisis of 1818-19. Manufacturerssought
protectionfor theiryoungindustriesin hardtimes, while agricultureclamored
for a securehome market.Conversely,the widespreadprosperityof the years
1846-57 caused a softening of the collective voice of protectionistmanufacturers,who were content with the increasedrevenues generatedby high
economic growth, thus allowing the interests of southern agriculture(low
prices on manufacturesand export expansion) to shape policy.
Events after 1865 attest to the influence of other forces. It has been suggested,for example,that the war itself,by stimulatinggreaterindustrialization
and turningnationalsentimentsagainstthe South,was responsiblefor shifting
the balance of political power in favor of the traditionallyprotectionistindustrialists.Greater power in the major political parties gave protectionist
interests the opportunityto block the formation of low-tariffcoalitions and
assure satisfactorylevels of protection throughoutthe rest of the century.32
The influence of party affiliation,especially in the last three decades before
World War I, has also been emphasized.Democrats advocated a somewhat
The data favor both explanations
less protectionistpolicy than Republicans.33
of postwar policy.
A thirdexplanationhighlightsthe connectionbetweentarifflegislationand
the revenue needs of government. Taussig contends that changes in the
financial position of the U.S. government have historically given rise to
alterationsin tariffs:revenue surpluses causing reductions, deficits causing
increases. Such a trend, Taussig suggests, was evident in the tariff acts of
1857, 1861, 1864, 1872, 1875, 1883, and 1890.
Finally, for Great Britain the literaturehas emphasized three influential
forces:earlyindustrialization,ideology,and an economic position of strength
deriving from overseas interests-none of which is purportedto relate to
the business cycle. Some have attributedthe rise of free trade in Britainto
her lead in the industrialrevolution. They argue that free trade seemed the
"natural"policy for a highly productive nation trying to maintain a high
level of industrializationin the face of limited home demand and a scarcity
31. See Kitchen, Political Economy.
32. See Peter Gourevitch, "International Trade, Domestic Coalitions, and Liberty: Comparative
Responses to the Crisis of 1873-1896," Journal of Interdisciplinary History 8 (Autumn 1977).
33. See Taussig, Tariff History.
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of naturalresources.34The liberal trend in Britishpolicy from the 1820s to
the 1860s supports this explanation.
As for ideology, the various historical accounts of British policy before
World War I seem to indicate that Britain'sstrongideologicaladherenceto
the principlesof free trade cannot be explained fully by the business cycle
alone.35Business conditions did, after all, vary throughoutthe latter 19th
centurywhile the commitment to low tariffsdid not. The argument,proposed
above, that links ideologyto the businesscycle (i.e., expectationlagscondition
ideologicalpreferences)is highly speculativeand can easily be turnedaround
by arguingthat ideology actuallyconditionsexpectations,especiallyideology
about the benefitsof free trade. The post- 1875 attachmentto a liberalpolicy
is especiallytroublingto the model because severe downturnsfailed to alter
views on the utility of free trade. The Britishsaw low tariffsas beneficialin
both good and hardtimes. It would seem, therefore,that ideologydid achieve
a life of its own as a sourceof causation,especiallyin the four decadesbefore
World War I.
A thirdexplanationpoints to the empireand overseasinvestmentas sources
of economic strengththat allowed Britainto maintainlow tariffsin the face
of widespreadclosure during the late 19th and early 20th centuries.Trade
was maintainedby divertingit to the colonies, while earningson investments
bolstered the British balance-of-paymentsposition. Britaincould maintain
a strongfinancialpositionwithouthavingto retreatinto herdomesticmarket.36
The historical evidence for all three nations suggests that the business
cycle did achieve some prominence as a cause of tariffs,although perhaps
not to the degree suggestedby the data and perhapsnot at all in Britain.In
the case of Britain,historianshave traditionallyhighlightedother sourcesof
causation. The business cycle's impact was most prominent in pre-1880
Germany and the pre-Civil War United States.
Alternativeinterpretationsof the data
The method I chose for interpretingthe data was based upon an analysis
of extreme values of the independent variable. There are, of course, other
methods of interpretation.Many requirecertain assumptionsregardingthe
sensitivity of groups to business fluctuations.I have assumed groups to be
sensitive only to extremefluctuations;hence I have been concernedprimarily
with tariffchanges occurringin, or near, extreme quinquennia.If, however,
one posits a high degree of sensitivity, such that groups can differentiate
between, let us say, 49-percent and 5 1-percentexpansion as a quinquennial
average, one could use 50 percent as a boundary separatinghigh and low
34. See Fielden, "Rise of Free Trade."
35. See Kindleberger, "Rise of Free Trade."
36. See Fielden, "Rise of Free Trade."
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expansion. Such an interpretationyields the followingresults:for Germany,
ten tariffchanges in favor of the model, five against, and one tied (exactly
50% expansion); for the United States, ten in favor, six against, and four
tied; for Great Britain, eight in favor, four against, and three tied. These
results offer far less support to the model than those of the original tests,
especially if the tied cases are counted against the model.
Moreover,the tests do not give numericalweightto nonevents,the absence
of tariff changes. We can justify the exclusion on empirical grounds:that
nations have historically legislated major tariffs infrequentlymakes it unrealisticto expect a change in every extreme quinquennium.Nevertheless,
it is difficultto find a theoreticalrationalefor this exclusion.Nonevents may
be included in the analysis by counting those quinquennia(extreme quinquinquennia)which produce
quenniaand intermediate-preceded-by-extreme
an expected tariffchange as being in favor of the model, those that produce
an unexpected change or no change at all as being against, and those that
produce both expected and unexpected changes as being tied. This method
of interpretationyields the following results: for Germany, seven in favor,
three against, and two tied; for the United States, seven in favor, eight
against, and one tied; for Great Britain, five in favor, eleven against, and
one tied. Overall, nineteen quinquenniaare in favor, twenty-two against,
and three tied.
The same quinquenniaand methodof interpretationused to test hegemonic
stability and ideology theories produce results identical for both: twelve in
favor, twenty-nineagainst,and threetied. Thus even if we includenonevents,
the model is still superiorover all three nations to competing explanations.

4. Conclusions
Several points should be made regardingthe limitations of the model and
suggestionsfor future research.First, the model accounts for the direction
of tariff change rather than tariff levels. There is, however, nothing in the
logic of a business-cycleargumentthat prevents it from addressingnominal
tarifflevels. A modified business-cyclemodel would hypothesizea negative
correlationbetween the height of tariffsand the level of economic activity
within a nation. There are, however, certain obvious pitfalls:for example,
as already noted, nominal levels may not always indicate the margin of
protection a nation enjoys.
Second,I assumedthat organizedinterestsare sensitiveto overalleconomic
conditions within a nation ratherthan to specificeconomic processes.If we
relax this assumption, to which economic processes are tariff movements
most sensitive? The political business-cycle literature has shown that
macroeconomicpolicy makers in representativedemocraciesare especially
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sensitive to movements in rates of inflation and unemployment.37Are the
makers of trade policy also sensitive to particularindicators?If so, which?
By disaggregatinga nationaleconomy and correlatingtariffmovements (and/
or levels) with various economic processes,component sources of causation
may emerge.
Third, in that tariffs were major tools of commercial policy during the
19th century, the business-cycle model can also be considered a way of
modelingprotectionfor that period.Nations soughtgreaterprotectionalmost
exclusively through tariff increases, and unrestrictedtrade through reductions.38The result was a high correlationbetween nominal rates and the
level of protection sought. With the proliferationof nontariffbarriersin the
20th century, this correlation has weakened considerably. It is, however,
possible to address modern protectionism by means of a modified model
that takes into account prevalent nontariffbarriers(OMAs, VERs, quotas).
Finally, a more definitive statement regarding"business-cycleimpact" is
required.When is the model more or less likely to hold? As a preliminary
thought, two factors might modify the strengthof the causal arrowrunning
from changingbusiness conditions to movements in tariffs:national crises
and election years. During periods of war, for example, we would expect
nationalsecurityobjectivesto take precedencein the legislationof commercial
policy. Hence the explanatoryand predictivepowers of the model would be
weaker.Conversely,we would expect the model to be strongerin explaining
and predictingtariffpolicy duringelection years,when governmentsperceive
the expected utility of political support to be at its highest.
The empiricalanalysispresentedin this article,notwithstandingsome lowN settings and various reliabilitydeficiencies,lends fairly strong supportto
the validity of the causal process hypothesizedby the business-cyclemodel.
The inverse relation between economic activity and tariff change, which
emerges from the data, gives greatercredibilityto the belief that tariffsare
cycle-sensitive. Moreover, the findingsseem to support the contention, especially prevalent in the surplus-capacityliterature,that internationaleconomic cooperationis a fair-weatherphenomenon. We would expect nations
to be more willingto bearthe costs of interdependencewhen theireconomies
are performing at levels high enough to absorb the shocks of economic
interpenetration.
The possibilitiesof reformulatingthe model to take into account differing
levels of analysisare numerous.One such reformulation,which would appeal
to scholarswho preferto view internationaltrade relationsfrom a structural
37. See, for example, Douglas Hibbs, "The Mass Public and MacroeconomicPerformance:
The Dynamics of Public OpiniontowardUnemploymentand Inflation,"AmericanJournalof
Political Science 23 (November 1979).

38. Althoughnontariffbarriersdid exist in the 19th century(e.,g.,health codes), theirtradedistortingeffectswere minimal when comparedto those of taYiffs.
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perspective, could address the effects of international business cycles on
systemic tarifftrends. More specifically,it might show how the transmission
of businesscycles acrossnationalboundariescausesthe commercialbehavior
of nations to converge.

